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II. STUDIES OF SOX{E VANADIUM MINERALS OF
THE COLORADO PLATEAUX
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Aesrnncr

A method of obtaining precise unit-cell data from oriented electron diffraction powder
patterns is described. Partial unit-cell data obtained from such patterns and a description
of the crystal habit are given for the following minerals: hewettite (CaVoOro 9H2O), barne-
site (Na2V6Or6'3HrO), a new hydrated calcium vanadyl vanadate, corvusite (VzOr'6V:Or'
nHzO), a "corvusite-like" mineral (VrOr 5VzOs.rHzO), fernandinite (CaO.V:Or.5VzOs.
14HrO), navajoite (VzOs 3HzO), a "corvusite-like" mineral associated with navajoite,
steigerite (AlzO:.VzOs 6lHrO), fervanite (FerVqOr6.5H2O),and simplotite (CaV4Os'sHeO).

For many of these minerals the unit-cell data are new. Structural relations between several
of these minerals are indicated.

INtnooucrroN

A large number of f ine-grained minerals for which there are no unit-
cell data have been described in the l iterature. Such minerals, particu-
larly those which have layer structures, are not well suited for single
crystal tr-ray diffraction analysis. On the other hand, the electron dif-
fraction method is better suited for analysis of many fine-grained min-
erals, particularly those which possess perfect cleavage.

In this paper (Part II) the techniques of interpreting single crystal
electron diffraction patterns described elsewhere (Ross and Christ, 1958,
hereafter referred to as Part I) have been used in the determination of
partial unit-cell data for l ine-grained vanadium minerals from the Colo-
rado Plateau. A description of the crystal habit as revealed by electron
micrographs is included.

I am especially indebted to Alice D. Weeks for providing a large
number of the mineral specimens studied and for her valuable advice
concerning their mineralogy. I should also l ike to thank C. L. Christ and
E. J. Dwornik for their advice on various problems, M. E. Thompson
for permission to publish data on a new calcium vanadate, and
Richard L. Hunt for assistance with some of the experimental work. This
work is part of a program being conducted by the U. S. Geological Survey
on behalf of the Division of Research of the U. S. Atomic Energy Com-
mISSlOn,

TnB INTBnpRETATToN oF ELECTRoN DTFFRACTToN PATTERNS or '

OnrBNrro Porvcnvs:r.q.LLrNE MATERTALS

Crystals which possess perfect cleavage tend to orient on the specimen
mount so that the cleavage face is parallel to the substrate and with all

+ Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geoiogical Survey.
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possible orientations of the crystals around the normal to the cleavage
face. The type of crystallographic data that can be obtained from the
electron diffraction powder patterns of thin crystals oriented in this way
will depend upon the plane of orientation and the crystal system of the
material in question (Pari I, Table 4). For example, powder patterns of
thin colemanite crystals oriented on (010) wil l give directly droo and door
whereas powder patterns of thin KCIO3 crystals oriented on (001) wil l
give directly o and 6. The theory appropriate to these conclusions is
given in Part f.

As the crystals contributing to an oriented powder pattern are very
small, the intensity of the diffracted beam will decrease appreciably with
slight deviations of the crystal face from the horizontal. As a result the
rings are usually sharp and ideal for precise measurement. If a means
can be found to index the powder patterns of oriented materials, meas-
urement of the patterns wil l yield much more accurate unit-cell data
than those obtained from the measurement of spot patterns.

Indexing the oriented powder pattern is fairly simple if a photograph
can be obtained showing a single crystal pattern superimposed on rings.
This type of pattern is readily obtained when a large crystal and a large
number of small crystals, oriented randomiy in the plane of the sub-
strate, l ie in the path of the electron beam. An example of this type of
diffraction pattern may be seen in Fig. 2. An oriented powder pattern
will, in general, show rings (usually weak) that cannot be indexed on
the basis of the superimposed spot pattern. Such "exfta"" rings usually
appear because additional reciprocal lattice rods are brought into the
sphere of reflection by the incompletely oriented crystals.

PnppanarroN aND ExllrrwatroN ol SAMpLES

The vanadium minerals examined in this study have the following
characteristics: f ine-grained naturel platy, f ibrous, or lathlike habit; per-
fect pinacoidal cleavage and probable layer structure. AII the minerals
studied tend to orient with a cleavage face parallel to the specimen
mount, the "thin direction" of the crystal being parallel to the electron
beam. The samples were prepared for examination by grinding Iightly in
disti l led water, placing a droplet of the dispersed material on a collodion
mount, and then drying in air. Electron micrographs and SAD (Selected
Area Diffraction) spot patterns were usually obtained prior to examina-
tion with the electron diffraction unit. External aluminum or B-tin
standards were used for most EDU (Electron Diffraction Unit) patterns.
A description of the crystal habit as revealed by electron micrographs is
given for each mineral. The crystallographic orientation of the minerals
is obtained by comparing the relative orientations of the electron micro-
graph and SAD spot patterns of a single crystal.
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The high vacuum (about 10-5 cm. Hg) in the electron microscope and
diffraction unit offers a severe environment for the analysis of many
minerals. The heating efiect of the electron beam at its highest intensity
(at cross-over) can be tremendous, fusing such stable materials as tour-
maline (Barnes, 1950, p. 410) and TiOr (Watson, 1948, p. 718). This
heating effect is dependent upon the thickness and density of the sample.
Dense, thick particles of a given material are much more readily fused
than thin flakes or plates of the same material. Few materials are stable
enough to resist alteration or destruction when the beam is at the highest
intensity. On the other hand, very unstable materials such as gypsum

have been successfully examined at the lower beam intensities with the
electron microscope or difiraction unit. The assumption that these instru-
ments are "furnaces" is therefore misleading, for a skil led operator can
prepare and examine specimens of many unstable materials in essentially
their original state.

Minerals that conlain interstit ial water between the structural sheets
are dehydrated to some extent by the vacuum of the electron microscope
and electron diffraction unit. This water is very loosely held by such
minerals. Although dehydration does not alter the basic layer structure,
it does, commonly, change the dimensions of the crystal in a direction
normal to the sheets. Minerals that readily lost interstit ial water include
the montmorillonite clay minerals, autunite I Ca (UOz) z(P O E) z. I}-I2HzO],
tyuyamunite Ica(uo)rv2o8. 10H2o], carnotite [Kr(uor)rVros 3Hro],
and hewettite (CaVoOre 9H:O).Most of the minerals examined in this
study contain interstit ial water.

Nlinerals that contain water as an integral part of the structure wil l,
upon dehydration, show a complete change in structure. Such trans-
formations have often been observed in the electron microscope and dif-
fraction unit. For example, gypsum has been observed inverting to
anhydrate as the intensity of the electron beam is increased.

EvaruerroN oF UNrr-CELL CoNSTANTS FRoM
EDU Powoen PattBnrrs

EDIJ spot patterns superimposed on rings were obtained from all
minerals examined in this study. The rings were indexed on the basis of
these composite patterns, the sharpest higher order rings being measured
to give the unit-cell data. The relation

d,- Di"/D"

was used to calculate the approximate direct lattice spacings (within 0.2
per cent). If the precision of measurement is less than 0.2 per cent the
approximate values oI d,, are corrected by multiplying by the proper
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value of the factor (cos 20")/(cos 20, cos d,). The value of this factor
for each direct lattice spacing is found on the graph shown in Part I,
Fig. 9.

A measuring microscope was used to nleasure the potvder patterns.

When more than one powder pattern was used to determine the unit-
cell data, the precision of the determination is given. This value includes
the maximum and minimum values of the iattice constant as obtained
from several measurements.

As the spot and powder patterns give only two dimensions of the re-
ciprocal lattice, no assignment to a crystal system is made. The following
conventions are used in designating the unit-cell constants unless some

other crystallographic orientation has been assigned from single crystal
r-ray study:

1) If the spot pattern shows a plane of symmetry, the pattern is

assumed to represent a projection of the /2ft0 reciprocal net. The
Iargest cell constant is taken as o. By svmmetry ?:90o.

2) If the spot pattern shows only a center of symmetry, the pattern is

assumed to represent a projection oI the h\l reciprocal net. A primi-

tive cell with the smallest B angle is chosen (unless the presence of

"forbidden reflections" indicate otherwise) with a o)c.

An attempt is made to predict the systematic absences of reflections
by examination of the spot patterns of crystals of varying thicknesses.

IthNon.q.rocrc DArA

Hewetti.te and barnesite

Hewettite and metahewettite, of the same composition except for
lvater content (CaVoOro'nHrO), were first described by Hil lebrand, NIer-

win, and Wright (1914) . These minerals are found as nodular aggregates
and coatings of f ibers, elongate [010], and are deep red in color. Hewet-
tite readily loses water and changes from the 9HzO hydrate to a lower
hydrate with 3HzO. Barnes (1955) made dehydration studies of the
hewettite minerals and gave evidence that hewettite and metahewettite
are structurally identical. He finds that hewettite exists in at least three
hydrated forms with 3HzO, 6HzO (probably), and 9HzO. Barnes (1955,

p. 690) suggests that the name metahewettite is unnecessary unless it be
retained to designate one of the hydrate phases. Alice D. Weeks suggests
(personal communication) that the name metahewettite be used to desig-
nate the common 3HzO hydrate phase.

Electron micrographs and SAD patterns were made from an ana"lyzed
hewettite collected by Nancy G. Ryan from the Hummer mine, Jo
Dandy Group, Xlontrose County, Colorado. The electron micrographs
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show that the crystals are well developed laths elongated [010], and flat-
tened {001}. An r-ray powder pattern of the material showed that only
hewettite was present. Measurements of six.EDU powder patterns of
the hewettite from the Hummer mine give the following results: a:12.23
+0 .03  A  and  i : 3 .605+0 .005  A  i 7 :OO ' ) .

A second sample of hewettite collected by B. N. Webber and L. B.
Riley from the Cactus Rat mine, Thompson district, Grand County,
Utah, gives electron micrographs and electron diffraction patterns iden-
tical to those of the Hummer mine material. The spectrographic analysis
of a 10-mg. split of the sample used for this study shows: >lO/6 Y;
I-t07o Ca, Si; 0.1-l7o Na, Al, Fe (Katherine Valentine, analyst). An r-
ray powder pattern, however, indicates that a small amount of barnesite
is in the sample. Measurement of six EDL| powder patterns of this mate--
r ia l  g ives the fo l lowing resul ls :  a :12.22+0.02 A and 6:3.605 +0.003 A
( 'y :  9o ' ) .

Figure 1 shows a typical hewettite SAD spot pattern; Fig. 2 shows
an EDU pattern of hewettite with spots superimposed on rings.

Barnesite, NazVoOro.3HrO, a sodium analog of hewettite described
by Alice D. Weeks, M. E. Thompson, and A. M. Sherwood (written
communication) has the same habit as hewettite and is deep red changing

Fro. 1. SAD spot pattern of hewettite.
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Frc. 2. EDU pattern of hewettite showing spots superimposed on rings.

to brownish-red on exposure to air. Barnes and Qurashi (19.52), and
Barnes (1955) by x-ray analysis found barnesite from Cactus Rat mine,
Grand County, Utah (Harvard no. 98019), to be monoclinic with o
:  12 .18+0 .02  A ,  b :3 .614+0 .005  L ,  c :7 .80+0 .03  A  and  B :95 "0 '+  20 ' .

Electron micrographs and electron difiraction patterns of barnesite
collected by Alice D. Weeks from the Cactus Rat mine, Thompson
district, Grand County, Utah, are nearly identical to those of hewettite.
Measurement of six EDU powder patterns gives a cell with a:12.17
+0 .02  A  and  D :3 .604+0 .005  A  1y :oO" t .

The similarity between the spacings and intensities of the spot pat-
terns of hewettite and barnesite indicates that the two minerals have
similar structures as projected on the a-b plane. The results of the hewet-
tite and barnesite study is summarized in Table 1.

A new hyd,rated calci.urn aanadyl aanadate

A mineral collected by D. P. Elston from the J. J. mine, Bull Canyon
mining district, Montrose County, Colorado, and to be described by
M. E. Thompson appears to be a new calcium vanadyl vanadate. Inde-
pendently, Alice D. Weeks (personal communication, 1956) found a min-
eral from the East Carrizo mines, San Juan County, New Mexico, which
gives the same characteristic r-ray powder pattern as Miss Thompson's
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Tesrn 1. Er,Bcrnor DrnrnecrroN lNo X-Rav Urrt-Crr,r Dere
Fon Hnwsrrtrr aNl Bannrsrrr

Hewettite Hewettitel

Hummer mine

CaVoOro'nHzO

Electron diffraction data

a:12 23+O.O3 i r
b :3 .605+0 .0054
"Y:90'

Cactus Rat mine

CaVoOre 'nHzO

Electron difiraction data

a - 1 2 . 2 2 + O . 0 2  ] t
b :3 .605+0 '003  A
?:90'

Cactus Rat mine

Na2V6O16'3HzO

Electron diffraction data

a : I 2 . 1 7  + O - 0 2  h

b :3 '604+0 '005  A
r:90 '

x-ray dataz
monoclinic

a : I2 .18+0 .02  A
b :3 .614+0 .005  A
c :7 .80+0 .03  A
P:95o0'+20'

Space group: P2-(Cz1)
(probable)

1 A small amount of barnesite is present in the sample.
2 Barnes and Qurashi (1952) and Barnes (1955).

material. 'Ihe chemical analyses of the vanadates from the East Carrizo
mines and the J. J. mine are essentially identical.

Electron micrographs show the sample from the J. J. mine is com-
posed of thin angular f lakes and well-developed, sometimes terminated,
laths elongated [010] and flattened [001]. Figure 3 shows an electron
micrograph of one of the terminated crystals. Nleasurement of three
EDU powder  pa l l e rns  g i ves  t he  Io l l ow ing  resu l t s :  a :12 .18*0 .01  A  and
b:3.627 +0.003 A ( t :90 ' ) .  The intensi t ies of  the spots are very c lose
to those of the hewettite patterns. One SAD spot pattern (Fig. 4) shows
very weak spots which appear to triple the cell in the D direction. As this
was the only pattern of many examined that shows such spots it is diff i-
cult to decide on their significance.

Electron micrographs (Fig. 5) show that the sample from the East
Carrizo mines is composed of irregularly shaped flakes and long, narrow
laths or f ibers elongated [010] and flattened {001}. Spot patterns of this
sample are essentially identical to the typical spot patterns of the sample
from the J. J. mine. Measurement of five ED^U powder patterns give^s
the fo l lowing uni t -ce l l  data:  a:12.15+0.01 A and b:3.612+0.004 A
(z:90'). The results of the studyon this newcalciumvanadylvanadate
are given in Table 2.
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Frc. 3. Electron micrograph of a new hydrated calcium vanadyl

vanadate from the J. J. mine.

Frc. 4. SAD spot pattern of a new hydrated calcium vanadyl vanadate from the J. J.

mine superimposed on the porvder pattern of the internal aluminum standard.
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Trstn 2. ElncrnoN DrllnecrroN Ur.rrr-Crrr, Dnre lon Two Sa.ulr,rs
or.e NBw Car,cruu VeNeovr, Venanere

J. J. miner East Carrizo mines

a : 1 2 . 1 8 + 0 . 0 1 4
b :3 .627+0 .003  A
v:90"

o : 1 2 .  1 5  + 0 . 0 1  A
b :3 .612+0  004  A
z:90 '

l One SAD spot pattern showed weak spots which appear to make b:3X3 622 A.

The similarity between the spacings and intensities of the spot pat_
terns of both samples o{ this new vanadate to those of hewettite indicaLes
that the two minerals have similar structures as projected on the o-D
plane.

F ernanilinite, corausite and. the,, c ortn.tsi le-Like,, miner als
A number of vanadium (rv, v) minerals have been loosely described

as corvusite or "corvusite-l ike" and are characterized by their massive
or sometimes fibrous appearance and dark-brown, blue-black or dark-
green color' Fernandinite is probably closely related to this group of
minerals.

Frc. 5. Electron micrograph of a new hydratecl calcium vanadyl
vanadate from the East Conso mines.
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Schaller (1915) described fernandinite from \4inasragra, Peru' as a

massive dull green mineral with a probable formula of cao vzoa'

5VzOr.14H2O.
Electronmicrographsof thetypefernandin i tef rom\{ inasragra,Peru,

(USNM R-5706) ait.to.. angular plates or f lakes flattened {001}' Meas-

urement of four EDU pov-der patterns gives a cell with a:l l '691-0'04

A and b:3.674+o.004 A ( r :90") .  The spot  pat terns of  fernandin i te

show only thobe reflections for which ft*ft :2n' Due to the thinness of

the fernandinite crystals "forbidden reflections" (where h+k:2n*l)

should appear because of projection of reciprocal lattice rods of the

uppe, lerr.1, (l:I,2,3, etc.i into the sphere of reflection' The fact that

,,forbidden reflections" do not appear probably indicates that reciprocal

Iattice points for which h+h:2n*I are missing in the upper I levels'

If such reciprocal lattice points are missing, fernandinite has a c-centered

celi.
Henderson and Hess (1933) proposed the formula VzO'r 6VzOo rHzO

for corvusite. Their original material was a brown massive sample

(USNM 96807) and. a bluish-black massive sample (USNM 96806)'

Electron micrographs of the brown corvusite (USNM 96807) show

that it is a poorly crystallized, very fine-grained material with an average

particle size of ILss than 0.2 microns. The individual particles are irregu-

iarly shaped flakes. Spot patterns show only those reflections for which

h+k:2i indicating a piobable C-centered cell' Xleasurement of six

EDU powder patterns gives the following unit cell data" a:11'6+0'1 A

and  b :3 .6510 .01  A  ( r : 90 ' ) .

weeks and Thompson (i954) studied "corvusite-l ike" minerals from

several localities and iound them commonly massive and blue-black to

greenish black in color. An excellent sample of a "corvusite-l ike" min-

eral studied by Weeks and Thompson (personal communication) was

collected by Daniel \'Iilton from Incline No' 2, Nlonument No' 2 mine'

Apache County, Arizona. It is a fibrous blue-black material with a prob-

able formula of VzOa 5VzOrrHzO. Electron micrographs show that the

crystals of this mineral are long' well-developed laths, elongated [010]

urrd flutt"rr.d {001}, similar to well-crystall ized hewettite. spot patterns

show only those reflections for which i*ft:2n indicating a probable

C-centered cell. \{easurement of six EDU powder patterns gives the

fo l lowing resul ts :  a:11.69+0.03 A and b:3 '662+0'008 A ( r :90") '

Figure 6 ,ho*s an EDU pattern of the Monument No' 2 material having

spots superimPosed on rings.

The similarity between the spacings and intensities of the spot pat-

terns of fernandinite, corvusite and, the "corvusite-like" mineral indi-

c a t e s t h a t t h e y h a v e s i m i l a r s t r u c t u r e s a s p r o j e c t e d o n t h e o - b p l a n e .
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Frc. 6. EDU pattern of a ,,corvusite-like" mineral from the Monument No. 2
mine, showing spots superimposed on rings.

Weeks and Thompson (1954, p. 47) have notecl that the r-ray powder
patterns of fernandinite and corvusite are similar. The chemical analyses
and diffraction data for these minerals are given in Table 3.

I{awjo,ite

Navajoite, described by Weeks, Thompson and Sherwood (1955) as a
hydrated vanadium pentoxide, is a dark brown, soft, fibrous mineral
similar to hewettite in habit.

Chemical analysis of navajoite by A. NI. Sherwood show_q:

VsOs 71.68Vo
VzOr 3.08
Fesos 3 .58

a? r,i
HrO 20.30

Iotal 100.06
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Teeln 3. Cnnurclr ANar,vsns eNo ElncrnoN DrrlnectroN UNrr-crr-r, Dera ron Fnn-

NANDTNTTE, Convusrtn exo a "Con'usrtr-Lrxn" MrNon'q'r

Brown corvusitel
(usNM 96807)

VzO+ 6V:Os':uHzO

Blue-black "corvusite-like"
mineral2 Monument No. 2 mine,

Arizona
VzOr'SVrOrrHzO

Fernandinite3 Minasragra,

Peru

CaO'VzOr '5VzO5'  14HrO

CaO 0 40
FezOr 12 20
vzor 7.62
vzor 50 68
HsO 15 ' 83
K z O  2 . 1 5
NarO 1 .24
MsO 2 07
MoOa 0 2g
uog 2 .94
Sol. SiO: 4 2l

Total 99.62

CaO
FezOr

VzOr
VzOs
H:O
KrO, NarO, AlrO3

Sioz*insoI

Total
HrO(-)

CaO 3.83
I'ezOr 0 .90
vzoq 11 .63
V:Or 63.33
HzO 18 .07
KzO 0 .59
MgO 0 .07
MoOs 1 .58

Total 100.00

2 . 5
L  - , )

I J  J

68 1

1 . 2
o . 7

99.  5
6 . 8

o : 1 1 . 6 9 + 0 . 0 3  A
b :3 .662+0  008  A
z:90 '
hk l :  h l h :2n

1 Henderson and Hess (1933, p.201). E. P. Henderson, analyst, recalculated after de-

ducting insoluble.
2 Robert Meyrowitz, U. S. Geological Survey, analyst.
3 Palache, Berman, and Frondel (1951, p. 1062). W. T. Schaller, analyst, recalculated

to 100 after deducting insoluble.

obtained by rotating a fiber bundle around [010] in a powder camera

and found a cel l  wi th a: I7.43 A,  a:S.05 i t ,  r :12.25 h a ld P:97o'
The 6 dimension was determined from an r-ray photograph of a small

bundle of f ibers rotated around [010] in a Weissenberg camera.

Electron micrographs (Fig. 7A) of a portion of "navajoite-l ike" mate-

rial (Sample A) collected by l l lrs. Weeks from the South Rim workings

of the Monument No. 2 mine, Apache County, Arizona (the type local-

ity) show characteristic thin well-deveioped laths ancl thicker rods or

fibers. The laths and fibers are elongated [010] and flattened {001}' The

typical EDU spot pattern obtained from Sample A is shown in Fig' 8'

From this pattern the strongest rings could be indexed. Measurement of

four porvder patterns gives tle following unit-cell data: a:11.86+0'02 A

and. b:3.644+0.002 A (r:SO"). Reflections appear only when hIk is

even indicating a probable C-centered cell. A few spot patterns were

a : 1 1 . 6 + 0 . 1
b :3  65+  01
r:90'
hh l :  l t ! k : 2n

o : 1 1 . 6 9 + 0 . 0 4  A
b :3 .674+0 .004  A
"v:90"
hhl :  h lh:2n
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i;:1.:lij:l

Frc. 7 Electron micrograph and difiraction patterns of navajoite and a "corvusite-like"
material associated with navajoite. (A) Electron micrograph of sample A. (B) sAD spot
pattern of navajoite. (c) Aluminum standard. (D) sAD spot pattern of a "corvusite-like"
mineral associated with navajoite.

obtained from Sample A (Fig. 78) which are quite different from the
"typical" pattern and indicate that a second phase is present in a minor
amourrt. Examination of one of these spot patterns shows a probable
C-centered cel l  (h lk :2n)  wi th o:35 A,  b:3.6 A and 7:90o.  The e lec-
tron diffraction powder patterns of Sample A show several weak reflec-
tions which cannot be indexed on the basis of the "typical', spot pattern
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but can be on the basis of the "second type" of spot pattern' Also, just

outside the strong 020 ring (d:1.822 A; oi tfte major phase is a weak

but sharp ring with a spacing of 1'805 A which probably represents the

020 reflection of the second Phase.
Another sample of "navajoite-1ike" material (Sample B) was col-

Iected by R. G. Coleman from the South Rim workings of the lVlonument

No. 2 mine. Sample B occurred as a seam in sandstone and is dark brown

in color and very fibrous. The r-ray powder pattern of Sample B is similar

but not identical to the *-ray powder pattern of Sample A'

tions appear only when hlk Is even' A few spot patterns (Fig' 7D) were

obtained from Sample B which were identical to the spot patterns o{ the

major phase in the sarirple A. Nleasur-ement of one of these spot patterns

gives a cell with o:12 A and b:3'6 A (":90")' Reflections appear only

when h*k:2n.

Frc. 8. EDU pattern of a "corvusite-like" mineral associated with navajoite,

showing spots superimposed on rings.
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The above data indicate that both samples from Monument No. 2
mine contain two phases. The major phase in Sample B is navajoite,
whereas the major phase in Sample A appears to be a "corvusite-l ike',
mineral. This apparent "corvusite-Iike" mineral may represent a stage
in the oxidation of corvusite to navajoite, and its presence in navajoite
samples may account for the appearance of v+a in the chemical analysis
of navajoite. The reason why so l itt le navajoite appeared in Sample A
may be due to sampling. Electron difiraction data show that the 17.4 L
reflection is a 200 reflection instead of a 100 reflection as weeks and
others had assumed from r-ray studies. combination of the electron dif-
fraction data with the x-ray data of weeks and others wourd suggest
that navajoite is monoclinic, c-centered with the following unit-cell con-
stants:  a:34.8 A,  b:3.606 A,  c :12.25 A,  and B:97".  The resul ts  of
this study are summarized in Table 4.

Feruanite

Hess and Henderson (193i) describe fervanite from Gypsum Valley,
Colorado as a hydrous ferric vanadate with the formula FeaVnoru 5HzO.
The mineral is f ibrous, golden brown with a bri l l iant luster. Extinction
is slightly inclined to the length of the fiber with 2V small, suggesting
monoclinic symmetry (Hess and Henderson, 193I, p. 214).

Fervanite collected by H. T. Evans from the rlummer mine, l\ ' Iontrose
county, colorado was examined. The material is golden brown and very
fibrous, closely resembling hewettite in habit. Electron micrographs
(Fig. 10) show that the material is composed of long narrow fibers
elongated [001] and flattened {010}. The width of the fibers in the o
direction averages about 0.5 microns. r{easurement of four EDU powder
pat terns g ives a cel l  wi th a:9.02+0.01 A,  c :6.65+0.03 A and B
:703"20'+20'. A primitive cell with the smallest B angle \r,as chosen.
Fig. 11 shows an ED U spot pattern of fervanite.

S teigerite

Henderson (1935) describes steigerite as a hydrous aluminum van-
adate, AlzOs VzOr 6tHrO; canary yellow in color with a waxy luster.

Electron micrographs of steigerite from Gypsum Valley, Colorado
(USNI{ E-5108) show that the material is composed of thin, poorly de-
veloped laths and angular flakes, many of which are less than one micron
in size. The laths and flakes are flattened {010}. Measurement of seven
powder patterns indexed from an EDU spot pattern gives the following
uni t -ce l l  data" :  a:12.92+0.03 A,  , :10.98+0.04 A and 0:121"13,
+30'. A primitive cell with the smallest 6 angle was chosen.
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Frc. 9. EDU pattern of navajoite, showing spots superimposed on rings'

Fro. 10. Electron micrograph of fervanite.
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MALCOLM ROSS

aNl X-Rav UNrr-Celr Dern lon Navn;orrr lwn e
Mrxonar, Assocrerrn wnrr Nevelorm

Sample Ar
Electron diffraction data

Sample 82
Electron diffraction data

Major phase ("corvusiteJike', mineral)
o : 1 1 . 8 6 + 0 . 0 2  A
b:3.644+0.002 A,
7:90"
hkl :h lk :2n

Minor phase (navajoite)3
a :35  A
b : 3 . 6  A

":90"hkl :htk :2n

Minor phase ("corvusite-like,, mineral)r
a : 1 2  A
b : 3 6 4
?:90"
hh l :h lk :2n

Major phase (navajoite)
a : 3 4 . 7  + 0 . 2  A
, :3 .606+0.004 A
'v:90'

kh l ih+k :2n

Navajoite (type materiai)
VzOr'3HsO
x-ray datas
monoclinic

a :17  . 43  i t
b :  3 .65  A
c :12 .25  A
ts:e7"

1 "NavajoiteJike" material collected by A. D. weeks from the South Rim workinEs.
Monument No. 2 mine, Apache County, Arizona.

2 "Navajoite-like" material collected by R. G. coleman from the South Rim rvorkings,
Monument No.2 mine, Apache County, Arizona.

3 Cell data obtained from measurement of an EDU spot pattern.
a Cell data obtained from measurement of an SAD spot pattern.
5 Weeks,  Thompson, and Sherwood (1955, p.  211).

Simpl,otile

Simplotite, Ca\,-+Os. 5H2O, described by Thompson, Roach and Meyro_
witz (1958) occurs as hemispherical aggregates of rlark green, platy
crystals. They found by r-ray techniques that the mineraL was mono-
c l in ic ,  pseudotetragonal  wi th a:g.39+0.03 A,  b:17.02]_O.05 A,  c
:8 .37 t0 .03  A ,  and  0 :90 "25 , -15 , .

Electron micrographs of the type material collected by C. H. Roach
from the Peanut mine, Montrose County, Colorado, show that it is
composed of irregularly shaped piates or flakes varying greatly in size.
Measurement of four EDU powder patterns of simpiotite gives a cell with
a:c:8.336+0.002 A and 0:90o0,*30/ .  An SAD spot  pat tern of  s im-
plotite superimposed on the rings of the aluminum standard is shown in
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Thompson, Roach and Meyrowitz (1958, p.22).The tetragonal sym-

metry is apparent.

Drscussror.I

The electron diffraction technique can be used to determine unit-cell

constants of crystals that may be too fine grained to give useful optical

or tc-ray data. The importance of the technique for the study of layer

lattice minerals which are unsuitable for single crystal r-ray diffraction

analysis cannot be overstressed, particularly in view of the recent suc-

cessful applications of electron difiraction methods to the complete solu-

tion of crystal structures (Pinsker, 1953; Cowley, l953a,b)'

No attempt is made to determine completely the unit-cell of minerals

examined in this study either by correlation with r-ray powder patterns

or by examination of electron diffraction patterns of "oblique texture."x

The use ol r-ray powder patterns in connection with the "two-dimen-

sional" electron diffraction data to determine completely the unit-cell of

layer lattice minerals presents a number of problems. In general, the

* An .,oblique textured', pattern refers to an electron difiraction pattern obtained from

a polycrystalline speci-en *hich has preferred orientation, the plane of orientation being

inclined from a normal to the electron beam.

Frc. 11. EDU spot pattern of fervanite.
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r-ray pattern of this type of mineral shows weak and broad or diffuse
rings, making measurement difficult. l\Ioreover, indexing of the r-ray
powder pattern with electron diffraction unti l cell data is often ambigu-
ous because a series of closely spaced reflections may appear only as broad
bands in the r-ray pattern. Indexing of the ,'-ray pattern by direct com-
parison with an index EDU oriented powder pattern is usually impossible
because, due to orientation efiects, the EDU pattern includes only a
restricted number of reflections; whereas the equivalent reflections in the
*-ray pattern are usually very weak or missing entirely. The direct lattice
spacings given by EDU powder patterns of nonorthogonal crystals may
be different from the direct lattice spacings given by the r-ray powder
pattern and thus cause further difficulty in indexing. The reasons for the
differences in the values of the lattice spacings obtained by the two meth-
ocls {or nonorthogonal crystals are discussed in Part I.

Eiectron diffraction porvder data cannot, in general, be compared to
ASTM x-ray data for the identification of fine-grained minerals because
of the variations between r-ray and elecrron diffraction powder patterns
mentioned above. In this laboratory a set of standard EDU powder and
spot patterns is used to identify unknown materials.

Electron diffraction patterns of "oblique texture" have been used by
Pinsker and co-workers to find the unit cell and space group of a number
of compounds. Pinsker (1953, p. 93) gives a general account of the inter-
pretation of patterns of "oblique texture." It is beyond the scope of this
paper to discuss the use of this type of pattern in evaluation of the unit
cell of layer lattice minerals except to point out that in many cases min-
erals of this type are so thin in one direction that patterns of ,,oblique

textttre" give no information about the axial length in the thin direction
of the crystal.

Litt le use was made in this paper of SAD spot or powder patterns for
the determination of unit-ceil datal however, SAD patterns give the same
unit-cell data as do the EDU patterns. nfeasurements of SAD patterns
are not very precise, particularly if the patterns are not internally stand-
ardized.
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